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8till continuing the part; of the
McNary! acceptance; speech I In

still gire them
all the cards
and spades is

The techni-
que this time
was to - answer
WiUkle without
conceding that
there is such a
man. It was topresent the
heavy : breath jof
Hitler upon the
public neck at

which ho paid tribute to the pio
neers: "The beginning; of Ore
gon lay uT the imagination, of

The Fifty Destroyers Thomas Jefferson the apostle of
democracy," who serred only two

Tr rpmftinpH for the Italian dnce. the well-jaw-ed Musso

purposes of TVA, personal recol-
lections showing FDR bad always
been against : private power, bow
"practical" . the president has
been Instead of wasteful, (men-
tioning his Dutch and - Scotch
ancestors), bow unlike a dic-

tator be had been In letting state
and local gorernments. farmers,
laborers, "cooperate" In building
the dam not a word about
reelection or third term, only:
"We propose not only . to retain
these dams (Willkie said this,
too) but to improve and extend
them." . i "The progress that
we propose to continue to make"
. . . "W must bare continuance
of your labor. ...

How better could yon say,
"Re-ele- ct me?" ;

terms In the presidency, frowning
upon contemplation of a third
term. It was Jefferson who. after m a

lini, to invent a new stopping place in the shadowy land be-

tween complete neutrality and active belligerency with re-
spect to the European war. The word "non-belligere- nt".r . ..... . . . ' i ii j

purchasing the Loaislana country,
sent Lewis and Clark to spy oat

just us :
1 riait e m p e r a- -

tnr. .not too Faal SCaQM
the land beyond the Rockies. be dis--hot because that would

- Had little meaning1 as ne usea n several munius
still is vague in its outlines and unexplored in its implica Their Journals kindled the Inter not tooastreus .warmongering.est, of colonial America In the far reason forcold as then such: awest. The explorer, the far trap Rooserelt would be
tions. But for better or worse, non-beliitfere- ncy rawer man

, neutrality expresses the relation of the United States to the
Euronean war. -

rotlnar forper and . trader . broke the trail. lost.' ; - " ' T- -
Next came the missionary; and

I - 1

TN,

ac--The ' great humanitarianclose behind, the homeseeker. ItThe determining factor has been the sale yesterday of
flfW" tSWtete hut not antianated. and still hiehly effect- - twocomsllshments of the firstwo pause today, we may read in

terms must be heralded, but notthe old Oregon trail lessons ap
by open campaigning becauseplicable to the problems besetting
that would disclose personal- - inias now.
tiative for a third term. It had"Most Americans are familiar

ive destroyers to tne government oi ureal oritain. trneiaer
for good or evil, we have taken another step on the road to
war by becoming in an active sense the supporter of the
British .war effort Hitler, if he is a fool (which he is not)
may use the sale as a pretext for declaring war; and if he

to be dona indirectly, coyly, grawith the broad outlines of this
ast migration. They are not so ciously. The necessity for a third

Then la the Great Smoky
National park wbico has been
ready for dedicating for m fallyear (It was finished ta Jane,
1039) Mr. Rooserelt chose the
oeeasiosi - to '

out-pione-er the
Willkie 4 acceptance speech,
agate without conceding there
is each a person. '

Our ancestors were paraded In

term must be presented withoutfamiliar with the fact that it was
a people's increment. The gorern seeming to. The picture of a man

too busy at great projects toment at Washington, absorbed in
waste time in sordid politics.the 1840s by the acquisition of
the hoto of a leader drafted

does, the country can only consider Itseli to nave reaped as
it has sown. Yet it can hardly feel that the harvest would
be an unjust one. . .

One's approval of the destroyer deal and this paper,
now that it has been made, is inclined to approve of the fact
of the deal, if not the way in which it was made is based
thiefly on the assumption that it was made in response to a

this speech, keeping their riflesagainst his personal inclinations.
Texas and the gathering clouds
of secession, Tirtuaily ignored the
trend toward the northwest. In
congress, numerous roices were

had to be perpetuated. near their axes - to sare " them-
selres from the Indiaa scalpingThat's a tough Job, an im knives, arrows and tomahawksraised in discouragement. It was

said that Oregon lay beyond our
possible one yoa might say, un-
less you bad accompanied Mr.
Roosevelt on bis first stump forayproper aspirations as a nation

which hare been replaced, my
friends, today by "the airplane,
tank Snd machine gun." . . . No
Hitler atUck "this fall --appear

iy politically-minde- d laymen lacking in responsibility. We
. . . i. 1 Al !l! 1 that the Rockies should mark since bis acceptance speech, the

opening gun of bis campaignthe permanent boundary. ... Iainail trust tnat me American navai aumonuea wno pnaum- -
Kt armPniraJ iVta Aai 1 anil nVkJVCO oil tVlA TYr.ir1nt- - flArl ed in this one. but ."the greatest"in the hesitant south. Ickes triedspite of gOTernmental objections,

settlers were orerrunning the attack, that has eren been launchmKfiJ " IT r V. m Uv UM, ....v. .w . v. ... w v m w, - -

American security at heart when they decided that American to do it and messed it np with ed against freedom of the. IndiOregon Country. . . . The settlers rhetorical orerindulgence. Waldestroyers would fight now in the English Channel rather vidual ia nearer the Americasonce established, would maintain lace attempted it but slopped
than erer before. . . Nothina--themselres against the world. about ) re-electi-on, but "we needS

orer Into painting swastikas on
practically ereryone except him-
self and Rooserelt.lso, the gorernment- - did not not swap the gain of better liv-

ing for the gain of better de

than possibly waiting to fight off the coasts oi tne western
hemisphere; and if that trust proves to have been ill-plac-

ed

In the course of months, the blame will not be difficult to
place. -

' Assuming that the purpose of the administration was
occupy the Oregon Country. That
Job, thank God, was accomplished fense. X propose to retain the one

and gain the other." . ... Theby the people. Americans had not
then been Instructed that they president eren borrowed without

credit, the Willkie acceptance
line (Willkie borrowed it from

must look to Washington for in
national defense and not politics In permitting the deal, ana
assuming also that reputable American naval advice was
sought, obtained and adhered to," the sale is advantageous spiration and sanction for their

Down here the old master
showed them how it should be
done. He demonstrated concln-sire- ly

. that what the republi-
cans hare deluded themselree
into be tiering was only a ma-
gic radio rolce, is unqnestion-abl- y

sharpest political wit of
the age. This Is the picture t
The Chickamauga dam was

eyery act. Churchill with credit) that all
this defense is going- - to. "requireto America, just as it is to Britain. The Newfoundland, tJer

WW w a tr ej "And when the pioneers found sacrifices from us all." . . . Nomuda ana west inaian Dases receivea in excnange are oi im they needed to organize their thing aboue anyone else standingmense value How. and will continue to be of great value in rude society Into lawful patterns.
they made no appeal to the tor- - for .fascism, but plenty about

how free Mr. Rooserelt has keptfinished last March and couldeminent. They acted. They form our liberty with the Implied Quesed their own gorernment. . . .
future years; the promise of the British not to-sin- k their
fleet is also of value, though the world is now a trifle cynical
with respect to promises from anybody about anything.. The
fifty American destroyers may not save Britain; but the

VERA
BROWN tion of who could do it better.

bare been dedicated any time
since then, or not dedicated at
alL because few dam openings
bare been patted by presidential

Thus does Mr. Rooserelt's re"We can afford to smile at the
timidity of the obstructionistsbases can be of enormous worth to an embattled western election, from bis ' own - words,

become imperatlre --although yoa
must admit he did not exactly

who lired a century ago. In their band, was selected for the open
day, they thought America finish ing of the president campaign."Then I'll be there at fire." Jahemisphere if ever the hand of Hitler stretches toward South

America.
In fine there is only one objection which one is inclined

Chapter 80
can't be serious," say so.ed. They belonged to the tribe. dith had made up her mind. It was chosen because it afsaid"Tex

Hugh.seemingly numerous in each gen
eratlon, which holds that the lim

"What route are you taking V
"Denver, I think. Where areto raise with respect to the exchange. That is the way that forded the desired contrast .with

WiUkle. in the heart of the dis-
trict where he represented pri"He packed bis clothes and left This, then, is to be the Rooseyon going T"it was consummated, i.e., by executive order," apd by ex relt' type of campaign for theit has been reached. Little Amer-

icans they were; .the type that the apartment.
"The coast," Judith could not"Then you must bare had third try, as . delicate . a Job asvate power, a community which

has gotten more out of the newadvocated impeaching Jeffersonchanges of notes between the foreign office and the state
department, rather than through congressional action in the bring herself to tell him her des a statesman erer set bis mindquarrel.for his purchase and derided Sew deal than any other ... nerertination. She could fly back to"I swear we didn't."ard for buying Alaska.form of senatorial approval of a treaty, or formal legislation to, and clearly now one behind

the capacity of his subordinatesword about Willkie wss thereHugh tried to persuade JudithI II ...L. 1 Al 1 FT"11 1 . U. I "In like manner, the little

again!
At a quarter --to fire, Judith ar-

rived at Newark airport la a taxi.
The porter knew ber.

"For Mr. Trendel's ship." she
said. He beaded for a large red
airplane which was) already on the
line. In the waiting room she
found Ellen Stark, Roy's fiancee.

"I'm glad you're going. It's a
long trip."' Judith was so nervous that El-
len . asked, . "What's wrong, Ju-
dith?"

"Nothing."
"Roy's wit some of the big

snots. They're arguing about car-
buretors. What's a carbureter.

Reno from Los Angeles, or take a
train. It wasn't far. How queer
It was she waa going to see the

passed uiruutn twin nouses, me umy susuitiuus uuux, tu to -- attempt.to eat something but she refused.American of 1940 maintains that
our race Is run. The throb he "Nw the point is I must hare west now! For a divorce which Judith?" Ellen yawned. "I bate

all this airplane talk. Ire beard
nothing else for twenty-fo- ur

deed, about the whole transaction is the president's light-heartedness- .in

tossing off his decision; and one could wish
that the country, and the congress had been better informed

hears Is not the .hum of Amer some legal advice. If he wants
divorce, a divorce be shall hare, she detested!ica's dynamos, but the hardening

Only he caa'asay with a face
that is . straight, except for a
minor twinkle in the eye, "I
am .too busy for politics.

This is to bo the classic
countersign of .the campaign.
fDiitributed by Kimr TaatarM 8rndl- -

"You're being hasty. This will hours, right through floor shows.of American arteries. It is his "You're welcome to come if you
want to. Better ask Tex. He
might not want you flying in this

blow orer I" dinners, and ererythlng. How's
Judith looked at Hugh. "Do Tex?'- -despondent outlook that deflates

the hopes of, youth; Insists that
our industrial plant Is orer built
and, that we must . look, .forward

new crate on a trial trip."

in advance. But this is still the administration with secrets,
and ill betide that the mere people should know them in ad

ance.
i

Municipal Power Elections

you believe tnair . now couia
ever forsret tbist"

"Fine." - --

- :.(To be continued) eata, . lac; raprodnctloa ta whole or ia
part Strictly prohibited.) isJudith went back to her

She filled "a small trunk, leftJudith finally convinced Hughonly to a slippered senility.
that Tex had been quite seriousS
about the whole thing. And so he"We, of the old Oregon Coun Radio Programssaid. "I'll send yon to a friend oftry, reject the hypothesis of the

it to be sent on later. Then she
packed an airplane suit case. She
had enough time. There were
some small bills to be paid. Milk
man, the laundry. She left the
money for-the- m with the care

Woodburn will vote this coming Friday on a municipal
power program; West Salem will vote upon a similar issue
just a week later. Since The Statesman pays taxes in neither
community we will hold to our past policy of admitting that it

mine. I'll go telephone him now.little American. We .are optimists.
Hugh was gone fire minutes. Thee sehedalea are sepphoc kv the roWe say that America Is not yet

re acuta stattoas. Any Tartaaons aoHe found his lawyer friend in,naif built. The litUe American bp ttstaaera axedae to changes made Bytaker.told him not to advise anythingdates the decline of American en the statical withont notice t tsls sm- -

drastic When he came back toterprise from the time when the Tex could do what he wanted papz.
last free land was thrown open with the apartment. She nerer

Is "none of our business. Yet there are points involved
which are worthy of discussion.

Woodburn proposes a $65,000 issue of general obliga-
tion bonds, and the municipality's debt is already of such
volume that it is necessary to vote at the same time to abro-
gate the debt limitation. Some of Woodhurn's business men

to settlement.
the table he felt better. Attorney
Richards had reassured blm, "I'm
an expert at calming down irate

wanted to see anything in it"We hold that the theory of the
last frontier is only figurative wives, Hugh. Don't worry.
Land, if you had to work it. Hugh patted Judith's hand as it Today's Garden

By LILLIB L. MADSEN
nerer was free. Men paid for itre opposing the program because of this, feature. The gen lay on the table. "Now you go and

talk to him and you'll feel better.In sweat and blood and loneli
ness, if not in dollars. m going to take you to dinner

V tonight. You'll be OK and Tex B.P. Yes, there Is a tree wound
dressing made from Bordeaux."As long as great rlrers run

eral obligation bond proposal puts all or the risk upon the
shoulders of the community's taxpayers although it should
make possible a better deal for the bonds. .

At the hearings held in Woodburn on the municipal pow-
er issue, speakers from nearby Canby have been prominent,

will come to his senses.. You simply stir raw linseed oilIdly to the sea; as long as rast Thst is the way things stood

10:00 FIT Star riasL
10:30 Henry King Orchestra.
11:00 JanUen Orchestra.
11:80 Manny Strand Orchestra.
11:55 Newa.

a
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8 :00 Snnrise Soroosdo.
8: SO Trail Blasers.
7:00 New.
7:15 Homo Folks FroUa.
7:80 Wife SaTex.

, 7:45 Sam Hayaa.
8:00 Woman ia Walt.
8:15 The O'Keilia. -

8:80 8tars of Today. j

9:15 Nator Sketches.
9:80 By Kathleea Norris.
9:45 Dr. Kato.

10 Light of the World.
10:15 Arnold Grimm's Daughter.
10:30 Va'iant Lady.
10:45 Betty Crocker.
11:00 Story ef Mary Marlla.tl:5 Ma Parkins.
11:80 Pepper foang's Family.
11:45 Via and Bade.
13:00 Portia Blaka races Ltf.
13:15 8tella Dallas. --

13 :80 Lortaio Jonas.
13:45 Toor Treat.
1:00 Girl Alone.
1:15 Stars of Todsy.
1:80 Midatraam.
1:45 The O'Neilla.
3 .00 Hollywood News Tlaihes.
3:15 Mia to Cheriih.
3:30 Agaiatt the Storm.

reaches of virgin soil await only when Judith left Hugh. As he
said good bye, he squeesed herlife siring water; as long as

Americans prefer work to ease, hand. "You know how I feel aboutand as long as well being is in-
equitably distributed, then we

yon. Jadith. You're tops with me.
Any time you decide to changesay that America is not finished. husbands, I'm waiting.

TTST.M WXDHXSDAT 1360 X.
S:0 XUkaua ICaloaiaa.
T:00 Tmrm Talk Harry Bieaaa.
7:15 Hiu and JEncorcs.
T:80 Nvl
7:45 Melody Lana.
8:00 Braakfast Clak.
8:10 Kawa.
8:40 Baca By.
8:45 Paitor'a CaU. -
8:00 I'll Narar For-- .

9:15 Popular Mule.
;30 Jaansoa Family.

8:45 Kaap Tit U Maaia.
10:00 Kawa.
10:15 Ma Parkins.
10:80 Hit ol Saaaona Pali.
10:45 Backelor'a Childraa.
11:00 Oar Friendly Heighten,
11:15 Popular Mamie.
11:45 Zke Manners aai Ga&x.
13:00 Yataa Parade.
18:15 Newt. M

13:80 Hillbilly Serenade.
13:85 Willamette Valley Optntona.
13:50 Maaical Interlude.

1 :0O Hollywood Whispers.
1 :15 Iatereitinf facts.
1:80 Jo Venuti Orchestra.
1:45 Popalar Mnale.
3:00 U8 Marines.
8:15 Hita of the Day.
3:45 Grandma TraTela.
8:00 Maddas Family and Koae.
8:30 Tour Neighbor.
3:45 Carol Leifhtoa, Ballads.
4:00 News.
4:15 Popular Maaia.
5:80 Shaitar Parker.
8:45 Cheer Up Gaaf. -

8:00 Tt night' a Headlines.
6:15 Dinner Hour Melodies.
0:80 News and Views John B. Hagkes
8:45 Masieal Memories.
7:00 Work Wanted.
7:15 Elliott Rooserelt.
7:80 Lone Ranger.

:00 News.
8:15 Lonis Prima Orchestra.
8:30 BBO Mews.
8 :85 Freddy Kegel Orchestra.

:00 Newspaper of the air.
:15 Ray Pearl Orchestra.
:80 Old Tina Orchestra.

"Our Job Is to work for an Inte Underneath the levity of bis

iciixng vi Ilie MUvaiiLAgcs ilia i tuuuuuiuij uaa gaiucu uuui
municipal ownership. It should be recalled that Canby has
had municipal ownership for many years, but until recently
it bought its power from Portland General Electric company.
Under that arrangement, Canby was required to charge, or
did charge, the same rates as PGE. There was a profit left
over, so Canby proceeded to pay for its system and later ap-
plied Its profit to municipal expenses and improvements.

. Now relieved' of that arrangement since it is buying
Bonneville power, Canby has reduced its rates. What some

rolce, there was a serious note.grated self confident country,
ready to undergo the discipline of
the pioneer to the end that we Richards law office was In a

building near 64th street on Fifth

11:00 News.
11:15 Morton Ooold Orchestra.
11:80 Rhythm Rascale.
11:45 Melody Lane.

XOTJr WXDHXSDAT S40 X.
8:00 Market Reporta.
8:05 KOIN Clock.
7:15 Headlmera.
7:80 Bob darred Reporting.
7:45 Consumer Newa.
8 :00 Kate Smith 8peaks.
8:15 Whea a Girt Marries.
8:30 Romance of Helen Treat,
8:45 Oar Gal Sahday.
9:00 The Goldbergs.
9:15 Life Can B BaaatUoL
9:80 Right to Happiness.

10:00 Big Sister.
10:15 Anat Jenny.
10:30 Fletcher Wiley.
10:45 My Soa and L
11:00 Society Girt
11:15 Martha Webster.
11:45 Sm.
13:00 Pretty Kitty Kelly.
13:15 Myrt and Marge.
13:80 Hilltop House.
18:45 Stepmother. .

1:00 By Katklea Xorris,
1:15 Be J end These Vslleys.
1:30 Siagin' gam.
1:45 Seattergood Balnea
3 :0O Tenng Doctor Maloaa.
8:15 Hadda Hopper's Hollywood
8:30 Joyce Jordan.
8:45 The World Today.
8:00 Hello Again.
8:80 Newspaper t the Air.
5 :00 S'ar Theatre.
8:00 Glenn Miller Orchestra.
8:15 Pabli Affaire.
8:80 News of the War. . .

7:00 Amos 'a' Andy.
7:15 Lanny Ross.
7:80 Dr. Christian. '

7:55 News.
8:00 AdTentarsa of Mr. Meek.
8:80 Question Baa.
9:00 fiallirsa Beviewa the News.
9:30 Baker Theatre Players.

may not only surrrre in a threat avenue. She walked and the airening world but distribute our made her feel better. The lawyerblessings more abundantly." talked with Judith for some time,(Concluded tomorrow.) "There s only one thing I can

into dry Bordeaux powder until a
paintable mixture Is obtained.
Then put it on the wound.

Botrytis is a genus name for a
widespread fungus and that is
why you find it a peony blight,
fire disease of tulips, on lilies and
many other plants. It will also be
found on slnnlaa and marigolds.
Pick off aU diseased leaves and
flowers and then spray with bor-
deaux. The disease spores lire
orer winter in the garden and
clean gardening is essential to its
riddance.

Tri-og- en is a spray; Kolotex is
used as a dust. Both are good
control measures for the rose gar-
dens. It is Important that you go
orer your rose bed thoroughly now
if you want good October roses.
Almost every mail brings ques-
tions about the rose garden at this
time of the year. We are coming
into one of Oregon's finest rose-time- s,'

I think. A contact spray is
necessary to control the leafhop-pe- r

which does so much damage In
the rose garden in September.

a: Th Raiding Light.
8 :00-rr- ed Waring laT PUasaro Tiaaa,

advise if you wish to push the
thing through in a hurry. 'That's
Reno. But it costs money." He
continued: "You could get a di

Editorial
Comment

From Other Papers

vorce in Michigan la about three
months It your residence were es-
tablished, but I'm afraid the court

:x newa.
3:45 H. V. Kaltetborn.
4:00 8peaking of Glamoar.
4:30 OsaUemea Kolas.
5:00 Paal Cartoa, Organist.
8:80 Stars of Today.
5:45 Cocktail Hnr.6:00 Kay Kyaor's Kollaga.
7:00 Hollywood Play he.T:S0 PlaaUUm Party.
8:00 Abbott sad Coatoll.
8:30 Mr. Distrlat Attorney,
9:00 B- - Maacha. .

:15 FalthfaUStradlTarl '
9:80 Stanford-- Cniversity.
8:50 Hotel Shaman OMkaatra.

would rule New Jersey as your
home. Reno takes about forty-tw- o

AS McNART SEES IT
In formally accepting the re days. Hare you money enough?

"I think so.publican rice presidential noml "But you better wait a few daysnation United States Senator before you decide anything. ThenCharles L. McNary of Oregon d 10:00 Sarpico and His Mat's.'11 write a friend of mine out 10:30 Vocal Varieties.lirered a temperate but profound 10 :00 News Flashe.10:45 Bay Pearl Orchestra.there and he can look after you 10:15 BUUnora Hatal OnlaitM.speech. He. gare credit where It The lawyer found Judith hardseemed to him that credit was

Woodburn voters may not realize is that, whatever benefits
they may realize, they cannot hope to match Canby's rates
until the debt they now propose to create, is largely liqui-
dated.

Canby's minimum charge is now $1 a month, as com-
pared to PGE's 87 cents; beginning at about 50 kilowatt
hours Canby's rates are lower, though if taxes returned to
the public are subtracted from the PGE rates, the compari-
son again favors PGE. Since some of these taxes now go-

ing to county and state would be eliminated, it is somewhere
near a standoff if Woodburn could match Canby's rates.
Woodburn will, on the contrary, be in comparable position
to Cascade Locks, whose rates are substantially higher the
penalty for small-volu- me operation. If Woodburn gains any
financial benefits from municipal operation, it will have to
manage better than Cascade Locks has done.

There are a couple of other matters that have nothing
to "do or not much with the dollars and cents angle. Dis-
cussing the issue with Woodburn people, we find them talk-
ing of voting for "or against "Bonneville power." Somehow
the idea has been put over that this is a matter of getting,
or not getting, Bonneville power. They are already using
Bonneville power a considerable share of the time, and bene-
fitting somewhat from its low cost. ; -

i The other matter concerns the Woodburn Independent.
The editor of the Independent consistently resents the exist-
ence of privately-owne-d utilities.-I- t is a sort of religion with
him. And consistency is a virtue. But we wonder if the

11:00 News ' -
11:15 Bal TabarU Orchestra.due and consistently avoided any to handle. She was horribly hurt

and shaken. No use talking to her 11:80 i'loreaUae Oardoaa Orekaatra.Latest US Weapon Curtiss Dive Bomberthing that might be described i
in that frame of .mind. He refused
to take any money for his advice.

purely partisan criticism. On the
whole the speech constitutes - a
thorough Justification of a pro-
gressive's refusal to endorse the

"You're Lannlng'e friend. That

.i'. - , e -

J WXDNaUtDAT 1188 X.: 30 Maaical Clock.
7:15 Financial Serrir.T:80 Dr. Brock.
8:15 BrekUit ClnK
8:30 NaUnal Para and Rem.9:15 Botwea the Books.9:80 Homo Inatitatav -

makes it all right with me."
Judith went on back to thenew deal. apartment. She had to thinkWhile accrediting the new deal

about packing. Mechanically sheadministration with some good in 19:00 Newa.

wmmmmmmmmmwmmmmmmmtmmmm7mmTmmmwmmmmMmmwmvmmmmmmmm "

' ' '.

tentions, and some constructive went on about her preparations.
The telephone rang and she rushed
to it with a desperate hope It

achievements Nominee McNary ia
convinced that its net effect is
decidedly on the liability side.
From him. one of the best agri

10:15 Ladies la the Headliae.11:00 Orphans f Dtrrc11:1 Amaada of Honeymoon EUL
11:30 John's Other Wile.
11:45 Jnit Plata Bill. "
!!s2rS8 DD"rt-- m Agrfiunur,
18:80 News.
18:45 Market Roporta. ."

might be Tex.
It was Roy Trendel looking for

cultural authorities in politics to Tex. Judith had known' Roy for a
long time. Ho war factory pilot
for the Mercury1 ships which .Tex

day, mere is tremendous practical
force in the statement that the
new deal has practically benefited
foreign farmers at the expense of

- -flew; -- -

"Where's the. big ahott" RoyAmericans, asked.' v -

When he advocated greater em "He's supposed to bo at the airphasis on - individual initlativei port," Judith answered. j"Well, be Isn't, for that's.where
am. Ferrying a ship back to the

s:w xa vtoiet Hoar. . ,
1:80 Masters f Melody.
8:00 Cnrbston Qui. - ,

!45 6prts Column. -
VIZ S"? '"' - . -Easy Doea It. .

4:00 Bad Barton.
f 1 fortlavstd oa Harlow.
4:80 Ireea Wicker.
4:45 Malcolm CUir.

V1 8S of Tew IJfe.
Ink Spota.

S:30 lasy A.'' '.' -
Mr. Kooa. Tracer. , xT:00 Qais Kids. -
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coast tonight. I'd like to see aim
before I leave. Ellen is with me."

Ellen was Roy's most recent ro
mantic Interest. ; '

Senator McNary was speaking, out
of his own experiences and ob-
servations as a resident and po-
litical representative of a section
of the nation In which the pioneer
spirit Is still strnogly exemplified.
Truly, as be expressed It. "this is
not a mere contest between rivalpolitical parties; this campaign Is
a conflict between philosophies."
The new deal has 'sought to In-culc-ate

reliance 'on t b govern-
ment In place of self-relian- ce and

There was mora conversation.
Jadith - answered xaeehanleaUy.
Then she get an tdeat "When are
yoa learing?"''-- - ,

editor of the Independent should take pencil and paper and
figure out that the municipal ownership deal is not in the
community's .best interests we wonder if he would , tell his
readers o? t . ' 7 ,

...,.?':

Lax Prison Methods
In the spectacular escape of 36 convicts from a prison

farm in Arkansas there is a stem lesson in penology but
one which the management of the Oregon prison obviously
does not need. - ; 1 - . ; - : -

--The news dispatches reveal that ringleaders in the es-
cape were trusties convicts armed and placed on guard
over their fellow-convict- s! In fact it seemed that the more
serious a man's offense and the longer his sentence, the bet-
ter he was armed ; for the two trusties armed with rifles were
In for murder, the two armed with shotguns were serving
shorter terms for burglary and armed robbery. ,

Up-to-da- te penology scarcely wastes time frowning upon
such a lax system of detention as this; it insists, in fact, that
when convicts are made trusties, they be segregated at all
times when off duty from the other convicts; for there Is a
sort of community loyalty among convicts enforced by them
if not voluntarily shared which makes it practically, im--
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